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in the Catalog
Comparing the user experience of e-book platforms
Why test ebooks?
● Significant portion of our collections budget 
○ Short-term loans (Ebook Central)
■ FY17: 1,789 loans, $10,900
○ Outright purchases (single titles and packages)
■ FY 17: 198 purchases, $17,853
● Significant numbers of loans
○ Discovery tool drives traffic
● Are our ebook platforms providing a good value?
Platforms
Framework: Morville’s UX Honeycomb
Morville, P. (2004, June 14). User experience design.
Framework: Specific focus
● Useful: Are users returning to ebooks as a source?
● Usable: Do users succeed with basic tasks?
● Desirable: Do users LIKE ebooks?
● Findable: Can users find what they want or need?
● Valuable: Do ebooks “add value”? Are users satisfied with their 
experience? 
Methodology: Two-fold approach
● Face-to-face tests: Observational
○ Roving librarian with laptop
○ Location: Metropolitan State’s student center, science building, and library
○ One librarian conducted tests: invited users, facilitated session, timed tasks, and took 
notes.
○ Ten test subjects
● Online survey: Self-reporting
○ LibWizard-based: http://libguides.metrostate.edu/ebooksurvey2017 
○ Posted on Facebook and in discovery tool and LibGuides
○ Three respondents
Who were our 
participants?
Who were our participants?
We tried to assess four things:
● Are they experienced students?
● How experienced are they with basic computer skills for Internet use?
● What is their comfort level with library-related tools and software?
● Have they used an e-book before?
How long have you been at Metro?
6 students at Metro between 1 and 3 years
1 doctoral student
3 were not current Metro students
How long do 
you spend on 
the Internet 
every week?
Internet use
Two responded at 8 hrs/wk or less
Several at 14-20 hrs/wk
A few estimates were even higher
How best to assess competence?
“ooohh... probably 20 
hours a day”
How often do you use the library’s website?
Have you used an e-book before?
7 students said yes!
Consumer-level books are 
unlike academic e-books
Remnant of users whose 
hearts belong to print
“I have never needed to 
use one before”
Task One
How would you find a reference to the 
word “____”?



Task Two
How would you save a chapter to read 
later?
One participant found the download option
Time-to-accomplish: 2:08.89
Two participants found bookmark option
No participants found the download option
Three participants found bookmark option
Time-to-accomplish: 34.6 s
One participant found the download option
Time-to-accomplish: 15 s
Time-to-abandon: 17.3 s
“Download it. If I don’t know how, I don’t bother.”
Task Three
How would you find a citation to use in a 
bibliography?


(Not) Finding Citations
2 participants accomplished task
3 would use third-party citation builder (MSWord or 
online tool)
5 participants scrolled to Cataloging-in-Publication 
data on title page verso
Online Survey
Small dataset, big impact
“Liked: ease of navigation, 
specificity of topic. Disliked: 
nothing. What's to dislike 
about eBooks? I heart them.”
What did we learn?
Where do we go 
from here?
Next steps
Questions?
Alec Sonsteby:
alec.sonsteby@metrostate.edu
Nathan Carlson:
nathan.carlson@metrostate.edu
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